
TWO-B- IT RATE

FOR EVENINGS

Reduction Granted at Fair, in

the Interest of the
Trail.

JS ALREADY IN EFFECT

Concessionaires Fall to Get Permis-

sion to Open Their Attractions
on Sunday, but a Compro-

mise Is Offered.

ORDER OF TIDE DAY, JULY 1J.
30 A. M. Pacific Coast Ad Men's

meeting, American Inn, Administration
Band la attendance.

10 to 11:30 A. M. Concert by 5her-roa- n

Institute Indian Band, Govern-
ment Terrace.

1 P. M. National Food and Dairy
Department Convention. "Auditorium.

1 P. M. Kllpatrick s bicycle ride down
flight of ctalrs, on Trail; free.

2 P. M. Ohio day exercises, Oregon
building. Administration Band.

3 to 4 P. M. American Medical As-

sociation. Oregon building. Administra-
tion Band.

2:30 P. M. Grand conrect by Ubcra-ti'- a

Band, bandstand. Gray boulevard.
3 P. M. Y. M. C. A. athletics on

iStadlum.
4:30 to C P. M. Concert by Sherman

Institute Band, on Government Ter-
race.

5 P. M. KHpatrick's automobile dash
down 140-fo- incline, on Trail; free.

8 P. SI. Grand concert by Llberatl'a
Band, bandstand. Gray boulevard.

P. SI. Kilpatrick's bicycle ride down
flight of stairs, Trail; free.

10 P. SI. Kilpatrick's automobile daah
down 140-fo- Incline, on Trail; free.

11 P. SI. Gates close.
11:30 P. SI. Trail doses.
Further information can be obtained

"

from the official dally programme.

The price of night admission to the
L.ewis and Clark Exposition will be 25

cents hereafter. The new admission rate
was announced yesterday afternoon by
Exposition President H. "VV. Goode. and
it went Into effect last evening for the
first time at 6 o'clock. Hereafter the

rate will be dropped at 6 P. M., with
the closing of the exhibits palaces.

The reduction follows the request made
several days ago by Trail concessionaires.

LThey complained to the Exposition man
agement that people seemed unwilling to
jart with a half-doll- ar in the evening,
ivhen the buildings are mostly closed.

"Urged Sunday Opening.
At the same time they urged that they

allowed to keep open on Sundays, pro-

testing their Incomes were not large.
While the recuest for the reduced night
Yate has been allowed it Is not believed
that Sunday opening will be tolerated.
At least, there is strong opposition to It
in many quarters, and any effort actually
to open the Trail on .that day would meet
with strong opposition.

It is believed no further concession will
be made by the Exposition to the Trail
men. The reduced nlqht rate will "u-
ndoubtedly have the effect of stimulating
night attendance. Thousands of local
people may be willing to pay the new;
price of admission, and the reaction on
the Trail should be favorable. The Fair
should now become generally popular as
a place for an evening's entertainment.

As another incentive to night attend-
ance, arrangements are now being made
to keep the Museum of Arts open at
night. Since the lighting is artificial
throughout, the wealth of famous master-
pieces and renowned paintings may be
viewed as well by night as any other
time. Announcement has been made that
the museum will be open at an early date.

Should Stimulate Attendance.
The now night rate replaced a coupon

system whoreby all purchasers of tickets
were given a rebate coupon good for a
quarter In trade at any concession on
the grounds. This system was inaugu-
rated several wekes ago at the Instance
of Trail attractions. It did not meet
with a full degree of .success, and hence
the agitation for a straight rate of 25
cents. Argument was made that with
the exhibit buildings closed it was not
equitable to pay full fare, and that with
the reduction the already heavy attend-
ance would be doubled or trebled.

None of the free attractions will be with-
drawn under the new rate. There will
be the usual open-ai- r acrobatic feats and
concerts by famous bonds, and these, sup-
plemented by the Trail and divers other
attractions, should make the Exposition
an irresistible drawing card for the evon-In- g

crowds.

BUNGALOW IX SQUARE.

How Portland Would Advertise the
Fair in Seattle.

The Lewis and Clark Exposition man-
agement intends to invade Seattle with
on Information bureau in Pioneer Square.
It is intended to erect a handsome bun-
galow in the square, fronting on Yesler.
and In fact application has already been
made to the Seattle Park Board for per-
mission to erect the structure. It Is be-
lieved favorable action will be taken by
the board.

Manager C. H. Mclsaac, of the Exposi-
tion excursion bureau, made a flying trip
to Seattle for the purpose of establishing
a suitable place for an information bu
reau. This bureau is intended to supply
Information concerning Portland. Oregon,
and the Exposition, to the thousands of
tourists who pass through that point. The
bungalow idea seemed an excellent one.
and Mr. Mclsaac made formal application
to the Park Board for the requisite per-
mit.

Yesterday morning Exposition Archi
tect Lewis was Instructed to make pre
liminary sketches of the building and es
tlmate the cost of such a structure. In
the event the action of the Park Board is
favorable, work will be Etartcd at once.
and the building completed at an early
date. In the meantime the information
bureau is located in a railroad office
across from Pioneer Square.

Eureka Cadets en Route.
The battalion of hardy cadets en route

from Eureka, Cal., to tho Exposition has
penetrated Oregon, according to infor-
mation received yesterday morning by
President H. W. Goode, and Is due in
Portland the latter part of the month or
the fore part of August. Every youth
who started out on the tramp of several
hundred miles through a difficult country
Is standing up bravely under the priva
tions that cannot be avoided on such an
expedition. Plenty of exercises and tho
bracing air o the mountains does away
with sickness, and it is probable the ca- -

dets will reach here as hardy as veterans
after a campaign. They will be accorded
an enthusiastic reception upon their ar-
rival. The expedition was organized by
the Baptist Church of Eureka.

THE NATIONAL FOOD DAIRY CONGRESS

Saengerbund Coming In Force.
TACOMA. Wash., July

President John Anderson, of the Tacoma
Saengerbund, is making elaborate prepa-
rations for the trip to Portland of the
German singing societies which tako part
in the Annual Nbrd Pacific SacngerfesL
The Saengerbund Is planning to overlook
no opportunity to "boost Tacoma," and
an elaborate scheme for advertising this
city is being arranged.

The various German singing societies of
the Northwest will gather in Tacoma
July 20 and start for Portland that after-
noon at' 1 o'clock. The societies at

Everett, Spokane and Seattle
will take the train from Tacoma. It is
expected that about 300 singers from this
state and many of their friends will go
to the Exposition. Tho train will be ap-
propriately decorated for the occasion.

Dakotans to Visit tlio Fair.
SEATTLE. Wash.. July 10. (Special.)

Governor Sarles and his party of North
Dakotans, coming here to welcome the
Hill liner Dakota, will go to Portland
Sunday, to be present on Dakota day at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition. In the
party of Governor Sarles will be about
50 persons, many of them officials of
North Dakota.

The party left tonight for the Coast
and will travel In two special sleepers,
a special baggage car carrying-thei- r lug-
gage.

Pacific Monthly on Exposition.
In the Pacific Monthly for July the

Exposition in its various phases is
comprehensively covered and Hlus- -

ATTENDING

Profefcuor A. I. Knlsely, of Corvallls.

trated. The edition ranks among the
finest yet published on the Exposition.
To give an Idea of what the
Fair is and means was. the purpose of
the editors. Two loading articles are
"The Momentous Struggle for the Mas-
tery of the Pacific," by H. W. Scott,
and "The Significance of the Lewis
and Clark Exposition." by Eva. Emery
Dye. Ion Lewis writes on the archi
tecture; JL E. Dosch on the exhibits.
and Laura Leonard on the social life
of the Fair. The number contains be
sides several unusually clear and sug
gestive photographs of Oregon fcen- -
ery by Mrs. Sarah H. Ladd.

COLORADO- - COMMISSION SUS-

TAINS FAIR MAXAGE3IENT.

Declares Its Building Will Be Closed

on Sunday and Thinks Trail
Should Bo Also.

If Trail Concessionaires win their fight
for the privilege of Sunday opening it will
not be until a new force that has ap-

peared in the field has been vanquished.
From a most unexpected quarter opposi-
tion to Sunday Trail opening broke out
yesterday afternoon when the Colorado
Exposition Board Indorsed the attitude
maintained to the present time by the
Exposition. It Ls known, too, that other
state and individual exhibitors are op-

posed to Sunday opening and when the
Issue comes will bring all possible In-

fluence, to bear, tending to prevent Sun-
day Trail amusements.

The action taken by the Colorado Expo-
sition Board ls based UDOn a desire to
see Sunday observed along conventional
lines. The labor question also figures
in Its action, for tho commissioners take
tho stand that Exposition employes
should not work more than six days In
the week. They not only oppose Trail
opening but decided to close the Colorado
exhibit building on Sunday, although thoy
will not ask that other states do like-
wise. The board will also make an effort
to have their mining exhibit In the Min-
ing building closed on Sunday.

"We do not see the necessity for run-
ning dally amusement features into Sun-
day," said Secretary John T. Burns. In
discussing the action of the board.
"There are six days In which to see Trail
attractions and the seventh should be
maintained along exactly the lines that
have been decided upon by the Exposition
management. Colorado has made an ap-
propriation for an exhibit and building
here, and as representatives of that stato
we do not feel justified in keeping our
building open Sundays, but that Is a mat-
ter for each State Commission to decide
for itself. However the opening of tho
Trail should not be permitted. The shows
there are wholesome enough and are un-
doubtedly great amusement features, but
they should be content with six days
business. I believe that if the matter Is
brought to an issue opposition will spring
up on every hand as I have heard many
expressions against Sunday Trail open-
ing."

The Colorado Board at its meeting also
made preparations for the reception of a
big part' of excursionists that is being
organized to participate In Colorado day"
at the Fair, August 22. Secretary Burns,
who has Just returned from Denver, re-
ported that the trade organizations of
Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo In-

tended to make Colorado day one of the
great occasions of the Exposition. They
Intend to bring the famous Cook's drum
corps along with a couple hundred of
Colorado boosters who bear the repu-
tation of being as demonstrative as those
from Tacoma or some of the California
cities. The excursion will leave Denver
August 15, reaching here two days later.
The party will spend a week or ten days
in Portland and vicinity.

Nebraska Exhibit.
Free moving picture exhibitions. Ne

braska Pavilion. Agricultural Palace.

For twenty-flv- e cents, you can get Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills the best liver reg-
ulator in the world. Don't forget this.
One Dill a. dou.
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Congress Will Be Asked to

Make Statute.

NECESSITY POINTED OUT

Delegates lo the Convention Now In
Sesslo'n Will Ask American Med-

ical Association to Assist in
Urging legislation.

That the National Dairy-.an- d Food
Association is systematically and con-

sistently formulating- - plans and mar-

shalling Its forces, preparatory' to the
fight that wlllen8ue at the next session
of Congress, when a determined move-

ment will be made to secure the enact-
ment of a pure-foo- d law. was clearly
shown at the convention held yesterday
morning in the auditorium at the Ex-
position, when National legislation was
the principal subject. Nearly the en-

tire session of yesterday morning was
devoted to the discussion of a National

AND

Mm. Mary "Wright, Statu Food and Hairy
Commissioner of Colorado.

food law, by the enforcement of which
the members of the association contend
that the manufacture and sale of ts

could be better regulated.
It Is probable that nothing- - will come

up before the convention of the Na-

tional Food and Dairy Association that
will be so Important as the question
of securing National legislation to as-
sist In the elimination of the rank de-
ceptions being practiced on the public
in the placing of impure article of
food on the market. The Imitations
are sold as pure food, and bring as
high prices as the genuine articles. AC
the convention yesterday morning, the
the present state laws relative to pure
food were discussed at length. The
consensus of opinion was that they
were insufficient and that action would
have to be taken by Congress if the
public were to be materially benefited.

For National Regulation.
Strong effort is being made by the

association to Impress upon the Na
tional legislative body the necessity of
regulating the manufacture and hand
ling of eatables, and the matter will
come before the next Congress in form
of a bllL The exponents of pure food
realize that they will meet strong op
position, as the manufacturers of Im-
pure food will combine to defeat the
measure, but nevertheless they are
hopeful and say that if they can inter-
est the public they are assured of suc-
cess. The enactment of a pure-foo- d

law by Congress has been steadily re-

fused by Congress, at the request of
the manufacturers. But the scope of
the battle that Is being waged against
impure food is enlarging every year,
and is assuming such proportions that
the advocates of pure food, assembled
in Portland to attend the convention,
are beginning to hope that Congress
will at last awaken to the conditions.

Horace Ankeny, State Dairy and Food
Commlsloner of Ohio, was one of the
principal speakers at the convention
yesterday. He described at length the
many Imitation articles unloaded upon
the unsuspecting public, and told of the
bad results that followed. As an Illustra-
tion, he said that imitation maple
syrup, prepared for about 30 cents a
gallon, was sold as the genuine article
at $2 a gallon. He said that often-
times it contained no maple syrup
whatever, being composed of many dif-
ferent Ingredients. He also said that
state laws provide penalties for the
sale of impure food, but that It was
Impossible to punish tho retailer when
he secured the imitation product in
good faith from a Jobber from another
state. He said a National law directed
at tho manufacturers would be the
only effective remedy.

Milk Supply of Largo Cities.
Another interesting address was de-

livered by R. M. Patterson. Assistant
State Food Commissioner of Illinois,
who spoke on "Controlling the Milk
Supply of a Large City." In the course
of his address, he said that the milk
supply was the greatest and most vital
problem of pure-foo- d work. He told
of the necessity of milk, how carefully
it should be handled to prevent it from
becoming impure, and the methods em-
ployed by unscrupulous dealers In de-
ceiving the public He stated that the
640,000 quarts of milk used In Chicago
dally came from a distance of 50 miles
on an average

The members of the association aro
thinking seriously of endeavoring to
interest the American Medical Associa-
tion in the matter of pure food. It has
been proposed to appoint a combined
committee, consisting of members of
the National Association of State Dairy
and Food Departments, and the Ameri-
can Medical Association, to take the
matter under consideration. While the
two associations are in convention
here the committee would draw up
suitable resolutions containing princi-
ples for which the proposed law
should staad.

Portland Easy of Access.
James W. Abbott Is compiling a map

that will be of interest and will demon-
strate to the people of the country that
the route of easy access across the conti-
nent is to Portland. Mr. Abbott had
charge of the recent automobile race
across the continent from New Tork City
to the convention of the National Good
Roads Association at the Lewis and Clark
Fair grounds, and, assisted by the engi-
neering department of the Oregon Rall- -

Xroad & Navigation Company, is now ea- -

gaged In compilation of the map to show
the route traversed, character of the
country and lines of railroad followed in
the general course of the long Journey.

Fort Model Made by Schoolboy.

ASTORIA. Or.. July 11. (SpcciaL)--A
unique exhibit for the Lewis and Clark
Fair that has been prepared here is a
miniature reproduction in clay of the
blockhouses at old Fort Clatsop, made by
pupils of the Shlvcly School. The boys
who did the work are: Olof . Anderson.
Achme Mansker. Joseph M. Dyer. Albert
Prael, all of the first grade, assisted by
Arthur Bergman, of the sixth grado, and
they have displayed remarkable skill in
Its execution.

The boys secured the clay from near
the site of the old fort, and, after obtain-
ing a description of the buildings, they
constructed a model that is complete in
all its details. The old stockade was SO

feet square and the model Is on the scale
of one-ha-lf Inch to the foot. It consists
of a stockade, parade ground, three build-
ings for officers' quarters, and four build-
ings, representing the quarters occupied
by the men comprising the exredItlon.
The model is to be placed in a glass case
and forwarded to Portland.

deception to Joaquin Miller.
Joaquin Miller, the poet of the Sierras,

as he Is familiarly . known In both "the
United States and Europe, will be given a
reception in the Oregon building Saturday
afternoon, to "which a general Invitation
will be Issued. Mr. Miller will deliver an
address during the afternoon, and Intends
to recite several of his roost, popular
poems. Saturday night he will be the
guest of honor at a banquet to be' given
the Exposition and Government officials
and the Portland press. The banquet will
be held at the American Inn.

Joaquin Miller, undoubtedly, is the most

Frederick .T. H. Kracke. AwiMant State
Food Commissioner of New York.

widely known of Western writers, his first
reputation having been made in Europe.
Miller ls an Oregonlan. Born In Indiana,
he came to Oregon with his parents long
before the state was admitted to the
Union. He resided near the City of Eu-
gene He went to London In the year 1S70,

MA IX. REPORTS.
The local Weather Bunaiu will man

weather publication showing weather
conditions in the different rcctlon of
Oregon to persona whose names and

are furnished.
Visiting physicians and others may

leave addrefea at the office? In the Fed-
eral building', at the Imposition office
or y telephone, and publication nhow.
lng climatic condition wilt be sent to
any add re? a without charge.

where hIspocms made a decided hit. and
In a few years he became famous. For
many years past Joaquin Miller has lived
at his home, "The Heights," near Oak-
land. Cal.

B. C. Wright Will Speak.
Benjamin C. Wright, a well-know- n

financial writer of the San Francisco
press, will make an address at the con-
vention of the Washington State Bankers
Association, to be held in the parlors of
the American Inn. Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition grounds, July 3. 21 and 22.

MEN

Those Who Originate Catchy
Ideas fon Public,

FIRST DAY OF ' SESSION

Many Delegates From tho East and
From California Assemble for

tho Exchange of Bright
Thoughts and Methods. '

ADMISSIONS, 18,179.
An increased attendance was shown

at the Exposition yesterday when' the
admissions reached 18,170.

The men whose catchy Ideas and orig-
inal phrases are Impressed upon millions
of people dally through the newspapers,
magazines. street-ca- f placards, bill-
boards, etc., and who promote the sale
and Interests of everything from tooth-
picks to railroads, gathered from all parts
of the West yesterday morning at the
American Inn to open the first day's ses-
sion of tho Pacific Coast Advertising
Men's Association. Tho attendance was
large, California alone being represented
by CO ad. men.

Yesterday the members of the associa-
tion took advantage of the first oppor-
tunity afforded them of becoming ac-
quainted with each other. In the after-
noon the delegates took a ride about the
city In trolley cars, and last night visited
the Trail at the Exposition. They will
be given a banquet at the American Inn
tonight and tomorrow they will take a
steamboat excursion up . the Columbia
River. Every possible courtesy has been
extended the members of the association
by the Exposition officials. They have
been granted free access to all the con-
cessions at the Exposition.

Draw High Salaries.
The advertising men draw the highest

salaries of any class of writers, although
they are rarely heard of by the public
Advertising writers are scarce and are in
great demand as they must have an
everlasting vein of originality and be able
to suggest new and unique Ideas. Some of
the members of the association. In Port-
land to nttend the session, are among the
best advertising writers In the United
States, and have suggested advertise-
ments that have netted their employers
thousands of dollars. Many different
kinds of ad. writers belong to the associa-
tion, some who devote their efforts In
writing advertisements for department
stores, others who are especially talented
in composing verse and there are those
who originate the gaudy but nevertheless
striking bill-boa- advertisements. Some
of the men represent large corporations,
such as railroads and mining corpora-
tions.

Programme for Morning.
The programme for the morning ses-

sion today, which begins at 10 o'clock.
Is as follows:

"Exposition Publicity.'' Frank L.
Merrick, general manager of the Ex-
position Bureau.

"Transportation and Colonization Ad-
vertising." Hlnaldu M. Hull, advertis-
ing agent O. It. & N.. Portland.

"Railway Advertising," Paul Shoup,
agent Southern Pacific. San Jose.

"Northwest Advertising Opportuni-
ties," C V. White, manager White Ad-
vertising Bureau. Seattle.

"Oriental Trade." Trevor Corry, man-
ager American-Asiat- ic San Francisco.

"Planning a Campaign," C. C. Chap-
man, proprietor Chapman Advertising
Bureau, Portland.

"Real Estate Advertising." L. C. Hul-bur- t.

Hulburt Advertising Co., Los An-
geles.

"Advertising a Factor In Developing
the Resources of a Country," W. A.
Beard, secretary Sacramento Develop-
ment Association, Sacramento.

. The afternoon programme, which
starts at 2 o'clock, is as follows:

"Advertising and Its Relation to the
Science of Modern Business-Building- ,"

A. F. Sheldon, Chicago.
"Advertising Salmon." G. Schoof. ad-

vertising manager Mutual Label &
Lithographing- Co., San Francisco.

"Dry Goods Advertising," H. C. Whlt-tle- r,

advertising manager Olds, Wort-ma- n
& King.

"Clothing Advertising. Past. Present

Floor

Coverings
It will pay you to
see our stock of
Carpets, Rugs and

Linoleums. The new, Fall Carpets have
arrived, and those who buy now will
have unbroken lines to choose from.

In patterns suitable for parlors, dining-

-room or library, the new line is es-

pecially rich. The very best patterns
made by the mills of the United States
are in our shelves. The display is
worth seeing.

EXCLUSIVE CARPET HOUSE

J. G. MACK & GO.
. 86-8- 8 THIRD STREET

IB UXXMCMJkX, Trm. , W. IW H I M. Kfea,

aMmiHWHumimnTi.mnJus, mmm

BABY'S FACE

ALL ONE SORE

Infant's Terrible HumorEven Eye-

lids Were Affecled-Suffefe- dvfor

Many Months Nothing Helped
Him Better in a Few Days, and

CURED BY CUTICURA AT

, EXPENSE OF 75 CENTS

" My boy when an infantwas afflicted
with a terrible humor. His face was
all one big, black sore, even the eyelids
were sore- - He suffered for many
months, . and .nothing that I tried
helped him till I bought a cake of
Cu ticurn. Soap and a box of Cuticura
Ointment. I washed him three times
a day with the Soap and thpn applied
the Ointment. In & few days he was
better and before I had used the cake
of Soap he was cured and to-d- ay he has
got as good a complexion as anybody.
I have also used your Soap for my
hands to great advantage. They break
out once in a while in watery sores, but
when I use Cuticura Soap I can keep
them in good shape, (signed) Mrs. O.
O. Aune, Underwood, Minn,, March
28, 1905

100,000 MOTHERS
Daily Tell Other Mothers

That Cuticura Soap is the beat baby
soap in the world for cleansing and
purifying the skin, and that Cuticura
Ointment is of priceless value for
soothing and healing itching, tortur-
ing, and disfiguring eruptions, itchings,
and chafings. A single application of
Cuticura Ointment, preceded by a
warm "bath with Cuticura Soap, gives
instant relief, and refreshing sleep for
skin-tortur- ed babies, and rest for
tired, fretted mothers. Bathe the af-
fected parts with hot water and Cuti-
cura Soap, to cleanse the surface of
crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle ; dry without hard rub-
bing, and apply Cuticura Ointment
freely, to allay itching, irritation, and
inflammation, and sootne and heal
tit world. ForrrT(m.CKJ!9oftopt-,Bo5ja- .

- to Can Tcrrarlax Hamon.'

and Future." X. shafer, advertising:
manager Chicago Clothing Co. Port
land.

"Booklets as Belated to Hotel Adver
tising," Allan Dunn, manager Sunset
Advertising Agency, San Francisco.

Thursday night at the Commercial
Club, under, the auspices of the Port
land Ad-Me- League, A. F. Sheldon,
of Chicago, will deliver an address on
sclentillc Business-Building-- ."

"The Beauty Shop."
Kolb and Dill with their excellent com

pany of funmakers. have Inaugurated
the second week of "The Beauty Shop"
and the third of their engagement.
The clean musical farce seemed to ap-
peal more strongly to Marquam patrons
laac night than on Its previous week's
run and the Inimitable German dialect
comedians made a hit equal to their first
appearance here. It 13 altogether a good
show for the Summer season and local
theater-goer- s may congratulate them-
selves that they have a chance to alt
through a farcical show, set to music
at popular prices. "The Beauty Shop"
Is worth while. The Marquam. haa sel-
dom offered a better se show.

There will be a special mutineer today
and tonight's performance will close the
engagement temporarily, to make room
for Daniel Frawley. Next Monday night
Kolb and Dill will resume with "I. O. UM"
their first offering here.

Pure blood ls necessary to enjoy perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla Insures both.

The Whiskey
with a

Reputation

Quaker
Maid
Rye

Awarded the GOLD MEDAL at the
Louisiana- Purohsie Exposition forSuperior Quality, Purity and Per-
fection of Acq

3"or sale at all leading ban, c&fei
and drag stores

S. HIRSCH & G0.fKansas Clfy.Mo.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOIL8T AHD BATH

Jt4r rah9B4 hy eedkrwwria"

catch evtry stain and look hopetasly
Arty. Haarf SapIte-rer- art only
Ifcc Jkt, but also th tosnid, Injurs

CBtkk, and twtormt ih finger

Every Woman
uiBuiMtea ana sboouz xnow

about tne wonaerial
MARYEL Whirling Spray

10 BOW Tlftail BJTlmz. JRCC- -
tion and Suction, ttest SI--m

t Moat Conrn!Et
ttuutuur.

lt rr razxfat fir 1

If ha eianot inpply the
HlRVEIl. seccDt BO
other, bat wad itamo for
lllnitrated book mU4. Iti rives m.-- 'tlM
fall cirUcalan and dlrerttoca In--
vaJuabls to Udle. MARVEL CO.,
44 E. aSA ST., TiKW YORK.

TVeodard. Cbuka Jt Co Portland. Oregon.

CU1I0S, Aatitroities, Bought ana" Sold.
Indian Stooe Knives, Relics, Carviags and IdoU in

Ivory. Stone. Brome. c War Clubs. Spears, Bows
INDIAN ST02fT AMOTT AND S?EAK?0DfT5
Masks, Baskets. Boios, .Mats. SimlLs of all Nations.
MEADS and HORNS ofAaiaub, War Medals.
Naurs Body Ornaments and Dress, Ancient Flint
Gens and Pistok, Coins, Shields.-- Anu'qne Silver and
Armor, Shells. Send for Photos. WholesaJtf Dealer
NxtkaiJseB,MerciuwtSt,S.F.C&i
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PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD
-

A BOOX TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Tho most Improved method to ftte a house
of large or small roaches is to use-- the con-
tents of a box of "Peterman's Roach Food"
at one time. Shake It on Joints so some of
It will penetrate and remain to keep the
premises continuously free. Roaches eat It as
a food; It is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them, and it will not scatter
them to other places to live on and multiply.

BSDBUGS "Peterman's Discovery" (thick).
a quicksilver cream, is in-

valuable to kill bedbugs.
Apply llKhtly With: brush on
bed.- when apart, on' hacks
of picture frames, mould-
ings, etc It will remain
permanent, and is the only
remedy that they absorb
and kills those that so over

where it has been lightly orusnea-.on.- - it
will not rust iron, harm furniture or bed- -
d

"Peterman's Discovery" (liquid). In flex-
ible cans, handy to force in Joints "for quick:
application, will kill Deaougs ana tneir eggs
Instantly.

Peterman's Ant tooa" a strong powaer-
to kltl and drive away ants.

"Peterman's Rat-mou- J?ooa" manes rats
or mice wild; they will leave and not return.

Take no other, as time may be even mora
important than money.

Originated in 1S73. Perfected in 1005 by
Wm. Peterman. MrgV Chemist,

Si. 36. 58 est 13th St.. New York City,
London. Engr. Montreal, P. Q,

throughout the United States; also by Meier
& Frank Co.. Department Store: OIdsyWort
man Sc. King. Department Store:

SicK
When your head aches, there

is a storm in the nenroas sys- -

tern, centering in the brain.,
,This irritation produces pair

in the head, and the turbulent
nerve current seat to the storiK
ach causes nausea, vomiting,

(This is sick headache, and
is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks weaken the
brain, resulting in loss 61
memory, inflammation 9: lepi
lepsy, fits,, dizziness, etc.'

Alkty; this stormy, irritare3,'
aching condition, by taking
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills.

They stop the pain by; sooth'-?-,

ing, strengthening and leliev-- j
ing the tension upon the nerves

not by paralyzing them, as!
do most headache remedies.

Dr. Miles Anti-Pa- in Pills do?

not contain opium, morphine
chloral,cocaine or similar drugs,;

"Sick headache ls fcerecHiary in my,
family. My father suffeel a peat
deal, aad for many years I have had'
spells tbat were so potere that I was)
unable to attend to buataees affalrar
for a day or so at a time. Dtnin? a
very severe attack of headache, I took;
Dr. Miles" Antl-Pa- bi Pills and they
rell erred me almost ' knrcediateiy. Since
then I take them "When I fsal the- - spell
.coming on and It stopa It at once.'

JOHX J. aJcERLAIN,
Pres. 5. D. Bag. Co., Sonth Send. Ind.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Hits are seM by
your druggist, who wHI guarantee that
tho first packarje will benefit, If It
falls ha will, return your monev
25 dotes, 25 cents. Never soM In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, ind

WE CURE MEM

L9- -

Our skill has no superior an5 but
fetr equals In the practice of our
specialty diseases of men. To the
Btudy and treatment of chronic,
nervous, blood and skin diseases wo
have devoted special effort during:
our entire professional life, ana
have been rewarded by the discov-
ery of the very best methods used
in specialty practice that gives us
complete mastery of these diseases.
Our system of home treatment ls
successful and strictly private.
Consultation in person or by snail
FREE and SOLICITED.

State Medical Institute
C02 Second Ave.. South,

SEATTLE. "WASH.

Epileptic Fits Cured
Both sexes and all ages are Habla to. ep!

ieptlo tits, but so matter how serious tha
caso nor of how ong standing. Elixir.
Kosine, the discovery of a- famous Washing-
ton scientist, "will curs the dread disease.
Woodard. Clarke & Co. obtained tho local"
agency for this scientific remedy as soon as
they heard of It.

Elixir Kosine la positively guaranteed br
its discoverer to cure epileptic fits and au
nervous and spasmodic tvritchlngB and afteo
tions. So confldent ltf he that it. yrlll do this
that he has Instructed TVoodard. Clarke &
Co. to sell it under a positive guarantee tha
tho money will be refunded shonld it fall;
You run no risk in buying Elixir Kosine. a
one of the best drug firms absolutely agree
to return your money if It does not curs.
Price $1.50. Mall orders filled. The Kbsinei
Co.. Washington. D. C. or Woodard. Clarkar
& Co., Portland. Oregon.

Pennyroyal IBH

PILLS
dsv o . . OrltI aai Kdj fieaalae.

la RED u4 eId BUU1 Vixm. MM
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featba MiFPr. JCadla fiare, 1H1LA JC
U 1 J I V development

inniiLi te full sexual mmw.
are obtained by the uteof Damiana Bitten, theI nerer failing restorative, invirorailve and
aphrodisiac
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tor both sexes. Sena for circular,


